
CERTIFICATE
of achievement

FSC'Chain-of-Custody
fUV ruOnO CERT GmbH hereby certif ies that an independent evaluation in accordance with
FSC'-STD-40-004, V3-0; FSC'-STD-50-001, V1-2 was conducted on behalf of

C.P.A. d.o.o.
Toj5ici b.b.
7 5265 TojS i6i, Kalesija
Bosnia and Herzegovina

for the fol lowing scope:

Purchase of paper, paperboard, corrugated paper and paperboard, printed materials, packaging
and wrap-pings of paper and stationary of paper (FSC 100 %, FSC Mix, FSC Recycled, FSC
Controlled Wood); Storage, production and sale of coated and uncoated paper, newsprint,
wrapping and packaging paper, uncoated paperboard, coated paperboard, pressboard,
high-pressure laminates, metalized paperboard (FSC 100 %, FSC Mix, FSC Recycled,
FSG Gontrolled Wood); Cardboard packaging, food wrapping paper, optical disc packaging,
corrugated paper packaging, sacks and bags of paper, notebooks, pads, file folders, post and
greeting cards, envelops, adhesive labels, books, magazines, advertising materials, business
cards, calendars and diaries (FSG 100 o/o, FSC Mix, FSG Recycled) - Transfer System
This company is entit led to use FSC'trademark for the above mentioned products and / or services

FSC Gertificate Registration Code: TUEV-COC-001004
TNCert Certificate Registration No.: 44 751 '17430075

Audit Report No.7511 7162

"#k"{".At TUV NORD CERT GMbH

TUV NoRD CERT GmbH Langemarckstrasse 20

.4ilfi;
FSC FtmtnFonA*

This certification was conducted in accordance with the TUV NORD CERT auditing and certification procedures and is subject to
regular surveil lance audits. This certif icate remains the property of TUV NORD CERT GmbH and shall be returned upon request.
This certificate itself does not constitute evidence that a particular product supplied by the certificate holder is FSC@-certified.
Products gffered, shipped or sold by the certificate holder can only be considered covered by the scope of this certificate when the
required FSC@ alaim is clearly stated on invoices and shipping documents.

Valid from 2017-05-17
Vafid until 2022-05-16

The validity of this certificate shall
be verified on www.fsc-info.org

Zagreb,2017-05-17

Forest Stewardship Council@

45141 Essen www.tuev-nord-cert.com


